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On December 2006 ， Regulations of People's Republic of China on 
Administration of  Foreign Banks was officially implemented, which means that 
foreign banks enter China in full scale, acquiring the same national treatment and 
position as Chinese local banks. It is a new stage of Chinese finance market, and in 
the new stage foreign banks will have there new location features. 
This paper firstly introduced foreign investment theory ,  location theory and 
results of other scholars, and took these as the theory basic.  Then make a review of 
the history of the foreign banks' entrance and make a conclusion of the features and 
regulars of the foreign bank: e.g. the way they enter, the factors affected their location 
choice, and the working mechanism. In the aspect of econometrics, this paper use the 
Moran’ s I index first together with Wald、LR and LM test whether foreign banks 
location related to each others', after we got the result of  they  relate to each others , 
this paper use SEM model to regress, the use of spatial matrix w  relate cities together 
to consider the factors, this w make the factors work better than the traditional OLS 
model. 
At last, on the result of empirical analysis, the paper make an advice on the 
development direction of the foreign bank under the condition of China, that is 
foreign banks could enter the country finance market under the suitable situation , 
this will protect them from the risk of economic crisis, and in the long term, it will 
help the banks get ready to the future development in Chinese market.  
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均增长水平保持在 3%左右，而中国银行业却以每年 13%至 15%的速度高速发




























































文首先借用 Moran’s I 指数分析外资银行在中国分布是否具有集聚性，然后用
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